
7*7state of that judicial calm which Was he to cave in, go under, just
shqyld cljaracterize dispassionate lecause of a woman ? What a fool
inquiry. Being angry, he spoke— he was I What an unmitigated, ar- 
after the manner of the angry man rant fool ! Was there 

Jp°hshly ; said brutally— the world—the whole world—worth
“This has been a busy evening caring so much for 1 No. Not one ! 

with you. Don’t you get tired of But his heart contradicted. He 
hugging mon 1 I am the second in remembered that anxious look on 
one Lour.’’ her face, the loving attitude, the

For a moment she made no move- feel of her arms as they rested on
ment, no sound—save of the quick her breast, his shoulders. His, too,
indrawing of her breath. It was was the remembrance of the warmth 
as if some icy blast had suddenly of the sweet human breath ; her 
assailed and frozen her to the spot, eyes that had looked into his. Then
Her face retained the same look ; he looked out to sea again ; mental- Farmers who are feeding young
she was too amazed—not under- ly out to the Great Beyond. Asked ?tock ®nd particularly hogs, realize
standing—too astonished to do more himself the old, old question : Was *n.a general way the value of skim- 
than look. He went on— life worth living 1 milk for feeding them, but they may

the feeling in her heart that it » 1 Raw the parting at your back Bathos saved the situation. He not bo 80 wcl1 informed as to the
,, . v , ,, , ... would he tmnrl fn meet him TTeri aoor ; I was passing. Saw your remembered that a character in ?lost profitable method of feeding
Masters reac ed tie steps which ^ ^ ^ " • . \ . slobbering over a man there as you one of his stories had asked the *fc- Skim-milk in itself is an unbui

ld up from the sands to the seat. & faint sense of crief that Rho seem inchnod to slobber over me." same question : Was life worth liv- anced ration and unsuitable for any 
Standing at their base, he look- ™d enemmtered him on her - lt was if he had struck her! «he ing? The comic doctor had replied kind of young stock as a sole feed,

cd away in the di ect on of the sea. thinkine discon drew m her hreath to that it sound- that it depended—depended on thé can be fed more advantageously
It was easy to marl: the spot where ed whistle-like. Fell back ; extend- liver ! in connection with some other feed
Gra'|^had worked so hard with rendered iovful bv’ his r res- lng ber arm.9> seemed as if she He walked home. that 1? unbalanced in the opposite

.-■■d ?ai ' f .... ... ence And then—then h« treat- w°u*d Pusb him from her as some- (To be continued.) direction. The best balance for
He^mought of the child with a __K1 t| t , lf , ie^wa^treat- thing unclean. In colorlessness her . skim-milk on the average farm is

pang of pity hot his heart had ^^or like that. Had she offended face Availed his. *r corn, or other highly carbonaceous
.gone out to her; he had been cap- 1 thr< uffhPhor ndnd^^s “How dare you------” ENGLISH EXTRAVAGANCE. grains, and the best balance for
tivatod by her loving, winsome rPaS J,her m,\nd ’ was, as Those words were shaped on her ___ . these, when fed to young stock is
ways. Even now his eyes rested as a theo,ry unten' white lips. Then she stopped The Women of All Classes Said to pkim-milk.
on where Gracie had built her last able. Did he disapprove of her com- j- trembled tightened Bisint? to a . rr « L .v Professor Henry of the Wiscon-castlo. He could mentally see her there alone at that time 1 Some feet^ in her e^es 8pend T°° MUCh 0" C,°thCS* sin Expe^ment StaHon has gone
glecsomcly swatching the water mea xvere punctilious in regard to ag shc i00ked down at him compiet_ A dozen years ago the simplicity into this subject with great thor- 
overflowing the moat and gradual- sucn matters. «ut he—natural, ed the 6entence of dress, not to say tastelessness, oughness, and gives details not
ly sweeping down the castle’s in- unconventional as he was himself He laughed ; that laugh with the o{ tbe average English woman was merely of his own experiments, but 
verted pail-shaped turrets. surely it could not be that. His underlying sobbing catch in it for 80 marked that she was held up a tabulation of the Danish experi-

Gracie 1 Poor little soul ! And v°ice interrupted her reflections. In His laughter was not born of mer- before the women of the whole ments, which are of very great
.so she, whom he had mistaken for a husky, strained tone, looking nei- timent. Said, righteous indigna- world either as a model of unob- value. The profit of feeding skim- ,
tho governess — this wotnan—was . 1C£ nght nor lef,, jut aimlessly ^ion shining in his own eyes too__ trusiveness or hideousness. One milk with corn or corn meal de- Jl/T R-S. F. CARR, V ineland, Ont.,
the mother of that incarnation of ln<(“?nt of him, he said— “Darel What do you mean ? The served the same purpose as the ! pends very largely on the propor- ^an’ writes :
innocence and purity! What of the AjXl^’ tinc evening, isn t it 7 witnessing of it, or telling vou of other, for underlying both was the tions in which they are fed. Pro- several years I was af-
child’s future ? He shuddered to Another credit note to our fickle itr 8 fact that English women expended fessor Henry’s conclusions are that "\cied ,wltb catarrh, which made
think of it; it was horrible ; all her- climate! But the utter incongru- Shc BCOrned , he wag rea]1 less money on dress than others. when feeding one pound of corn’! Jfi® * b™“- The coughing and
rible in the extreme. lty of remark the exceed,ugly too contemptible ! Yet the woman The tradesman’s wife could never meal with one to three pounds of “^mg which accompanied the dxs-

\Yell, he would go home to his suranné one o us voice, cauoo jn her bubbled to the surface • she by any chance escape detection, separator skim-milk, 327 pounds of “m. 3 erri > e. . , ,
lodgings First he would look again her to wheel round and look at could nut regist an cffort Vurt Her clothes gave her away. The skim-milk will save 109 pounds of Tbe C? "p]a!ffc fi”al}y extended
—for the last time—on that portion b’m- Then she saw. .The moon him— shongirl iweid no attention whatever meal- When three to five pounds t 71® stomach and I was in a
of the sands. For he felt that lie chanced to be free from clouds just “And you—you played the snv?’’ to dress so long as she was warmly of skim-milk is fed to one pound wretched condition.
would never bo able to come there i Aben.;. pa te bcams accentuated \ rai8jng 0f.his shoulders a^low clad in the winter and had a white corn moal it requires 446 pounds ,, . tlled remedies and

the lividity of Master’s face. pr:ntT ,lf , f* 1S snouJaers, a low- clad in the winter anti naa a wnite j1 f , XYh,.n the best professional treatment all
Oh ' n„A . oro :i, , vvhnt < g of hls eves> a8 he answered— cotton dress or two in the summer. ™ save pounds or meal vv non . .Oh, mj God: >ou are ill! u hat “Call it so if you wish ’’ As for the factory girl she was five to seven pounds are fed to one | ‘V,n*., , _ . . .

has happened—an accident 1 What ttp , ■’ . ‘n' , As * r.t, laf.tocry, g.1,r1’ fie , a! of meal it requires 574 pounds and « ^ mahy, rs a last resort, T triedcan I do for you?" thought nf hh care what she completely satisfied if she had £ nine pounds are fed Penina uP°a recommendation
As she was quick of thought so îti^Th/ indiffeUn^ou.Jd Te"/ ^ to one of cor nmeal ^2 pounds On » Hamilton,

she was quick of movement. In a she tr:ed • „ , d ber ; f of her great hat. an average 475 pounds of skim-milk / oould see steady improvement
moment was kneeling beside him— quietness—Standing a ^Httl^wa.v c^h+t ^ h,apfened ln t?he m®an' equal 100 pounds of corn meal. nnd after US,IP? foar bottles of that
all the annoyance and hastily-arous- from him—her vofee full nf Jime,to Eng Ish women ? asks a Therefore to get the most value precious medicine I was feeling well
ed temper gone to the winds. Only tempt- ° C0D" Eondon correspondent. They have Qut of skim.mil| one should feed afa,n.’ my.?ld tr/’uble com'
her helpful woman’s instinct aching “There is a man bearing dl'-e[°ked a,te/}dency drefs it in the proportion of one, two or I if^ya thing of the past.
to be of service to him : to the man rame in th" High Strc!? » ! 7°l WhlCh ^aS made ^hem conspicuously three ds of milk to one of corn To-djy I would not take oneshe loved. Fmith I could u^der^n^ eagCr f°I Relf adoJr.nment and meal, remembering that we can re- ,.d?llar,S f^r wkafc thl,f

It is nothing. Don’t-please. behaviour on his part But^-a- fold 8 gard ,the milk, aa weighing .^° 6 Périmais a un^ersally recogniz-
worry yourself." gentleman'" f°L, , , , . , pounds to the quart or eight * \ univeraalG recogmz-

Impulsively her arms went up to S Her satisfaction namn v The woman of fashion no longer poUnds to the gallon. This is not ed catarrh remedy It will relievo
his shoulders in sheer sympathy and had hurt A deen ^ ’ shu thinks of dressinK as she did form- absolutely accurate, but nearly Catarrh in lts most obstlua.e form,
kindliness. All the stiffness, all the over his face then faded iltng ^ erly. The advent of French dress- enough so for practical purposes,
resentment, left her. She was just awav pxf,pni fnr fwri ,er makers was simultaneous with the or twenty-one gallons of milk to a
plainly and simply a woman. away^except for two red streaks. new inclinations. bushel. Even better results would

That being the case, her woman- Keenly sensitive to” her rcb kr> Fashionable dressmakers used to be secured if a smaller quantity of 
ly pride was relegated to a back he spoke half-apologetically The; starve iaLoPdon- TNow, ^ey be- milk was fed
seat Her precious dignity went bitterness of the incident was mak- ^ome milhonairesf J. could name a In short, if you want to get the
down in value ; ngnt down to nil. jng him more himself Prought dozen or more fashionable estab- full value of skim-milk, don t feed
H_r_sn°.! in ihe <P’es,tion all- home to him, forcefully, tbn ! Hshmeuts of _this sort which am ynn. jt TllTlfT -------- r—--------------

iho 6he usked as^ke-gavo 0f thiUfST* ^ row the^v’ogue merely because Eng- so is to waste it. If you want to }n the participation of spirits (Jinn),
asked with real anxhftt— m°ment; “Pray pardon me." He rose and lish w^men irsist °? spending un- get the full value of- corn, don’t good ,and ln most o

“Tell me- what to dô?" stepped towards. “Allow me to see Aïonte.d suma on tbeir clothes. The feed your young pigs altogether on cÇu.ce.rns of daily human life, ex-
The light wiftkl l f you home." shopgirl, too, no longer looks like a it. To do so is to waste it. By !plaming, *hat become visible

in her cv-s ' Oh nnm!«ial-fhf’ “Don’t touch me !" frump, but dresses, if not so elc- combining the two in the propor^ or mvi8lbIe at will, either by rapid
there ’ The light which vesterdav , Th®re seemed an absolute fire ^antly, far beyond her limited Hons above given you get the full extÇnfel0n or ranfication, and con-
he had prayed he might ^rning in her eyes, so intense was means. value of the skim-milk and the full sequent diminution of the particles

M he had fJ 1® ’u Ï Eer scorn. She could not have _______*_______ value of the corn. which they are composed, and30U, Mr. „ ? 'm. iff Kpii tin ^av shrunk from him, or found him XT 1V <irp. On thig basis Professor Henry fig- that good Jmn are immediately___
! The voice of his shat- ant eyes were looking v-ith' eager* more rcPellent, had he been a le- • île!,ie~ Th Cla a Sharpe is ures that when corn is worth 50 ogmzed by their resplendent beauty,

^ll 1 The same voice- tearful anxiety into ifis \wn S ’ P?r‘ Her ej'es seemed to scorch P . ' • e, mean t, mo t utterly sel- j cents a bushel and fed at the rate bad ones being correspondingly
Ac fwn i if same voice ; just toarna anxiety into his own. him. fish girl I ever saw. She never of one pound of corn to ore to three hideous and shocking.
£[erBpeakin^to’hfmTc^M the moment mand“'bmthw' IIe knew to be in the ‘h!!’Tks|lof an>°.nc »f herself.” Dora of skim-milk, it is north 29 cents Many cultivated Mohammedan,

» bet o; wa. it I dr h m J™ combZtion-he fel rf,/ K S '1 = k»ew it perfectly well; be ” T.6ll.,mc akou f” Nellie-'I a cv. t. ; but that fed at from seven 1 even in this twentieth century, say,
1 chimera of his brain? Or waK lu/ grasp grip strain ht/l ?him° i yond thc shadow of a doubt. Put 1&f “ there t,he othfr evening for to nine pounds to one of corn it the Queen, profess not only to have
•oice-tlds^^voice ringing singTng in her in ne îonï la ïing emh^ standing before that searing indig- fe^ moments, and while I was| is worth only 16 cents a cwt. When | seen Jinn but also to have held
lis ears now-the result of his fev- Then-he remembered ! That an ^ Wh° appeared to long*before ^he''"requested h fi°7 2?-Cent18 & bushA- fcd in, thp i ^t liTt 7^ 7 P°ssesa

■red imagination only? Ihour hack she had been clinging uf ™ the wrong, even to himself- play. H7s Dasaionîîïït dfh Î c firRf-mentioned quantities skim-1 certain talismans fry which the ser-
| He feared to turn his head to to< looking into another man’s face * 1 lnmost self. music you know" Wei/ ^ ^°.rth 15 <:ents a cwt. hut vices of good Jinn may be secured

e. To know whether it was in with the same tearful eyes ! Oh ' ^Such treatment hurt. Thought of you think that gTr'l did ?’she 2 7™" (7, mf lar|§er quautltieti a" Wel1 aa formu>s b.V which bad
^ality the woman for whom he had the excellence, super-excellence of the .gr0RS ^f^ness of it too was him to come toShe piano and turn 9 C61lts' . °T * P7 to confusion-
een ready to lay down his life— her acting ! He would have given P°~ltl.ve y stinging. He who was the music for her so that I couldn’t constant endeavors are made—
bom he had considered a princess a king’s ransom for the ability to jittering—the victim—to be put in talk to him." ’ LIVE STOCK NOTES except during the Feast of Rama-
mong women ; chaste, pure, mod- laugh just then—at himself. the wrong ! To be arraigned by the ' dan» when a1! evil spirits are sup-
it; whose dethronation had been Could it be—could it? For a , . r tican P^ds and ^ats straw make posed to be kept in strict durance
> recent. Whom he had come to brief instant he doubted. The next * His blood, his forehead, seemed a good ration for sheep once a day. in the bowels of the earth—by
link of as soiled. moment blamed himself for being *o be burning hot, the while he was! “I Durchacpd a tor the other meas give clover, daily sprinkling-the floors of rooms.
Yes! She was there before him in a fool. But not a blind fool—oh, conscious of cold shivers running | Scoffs Fmu Ut™clean timothy, with some especially empty ones, with salt or 
ie flesh! This perfidious parody col He had the evidence of his tbrough him Was this-he despis- and im- grain feed up to the lambing time iron filings, for which bad Jinn
perfection, this transmutai ideal. own eyes : the evidence for the pro- ed himself through him. Was this mediately commenced to ..7, dl‘ . have quit laying, and considered to have especial

o waited for a moment motion- secution. “he despised himself as he ques- improve. • In all, I think I will not begin again until next Feb- sion, to insure their exclusion from
ss; then raised his cap—a merely Most of us, under such circum- H°ned—carrying out his intention?! took 14 bottles, and my /Ti / V81 v0t U Uslial the dwelling places of the “sons of
echanical act. . stances, willingly take upon our- Wa* ke Peking up his love by the Weight increased from lqq iZ ?} hatched dl!ckllngs K the faithful.”
Besides, being a woman, what- selves the threefold responsibility roots^ II pounds to 184 rtnundc i ! until t h "f *7 'eoPon lay mg The favorite abiding places ofI r else\he might be, she was ex- of witness, jury and judge. It is Xt was weakness—he labelled it fh-_ POUndb m nr7 7''n 7? f Augl.lst- Any ducks Jinn are supposed to be
PPt from idleness at his hands. instinctive in most men ; the desire so—weakness on his part that her ZSS Slx months. I 7 ! ,7 for next year s breed- houses, cross-roads, baths,
[Her sex protected her. <o ladle out justice. But the ap- words, her presence, had still such | know from personal results f’p “ ff],mark?ted now’ M ben covered jugs or basins or food re

peal court sometimes oversets the Power to move him. He would be I *“e efficacy of Scott's I As a ,nlP V . ceptacles and yawning mouths So
decisions; Justice is not infallible- strong-strong and just. But he j Emulsion.”—FRED R milk vi^ld is dP, good Moslems not only lock their
perhaps her blindness has some- realized the hardness of the task STRONGMAN 417 Bath come'fresh in th- fall TboT/b^ doors when obliged to leave their

-tst..Lon^7„r- ESSSS?
"she did not deign him anothe,

hearte^-the more^we’pri^e ourse?vea ^ had
on our impartiality our exemplary hla*ed as perhaps only bine eyes 6°. run down the other hand the cow Lt 51pd b>' th= Korü, to keep stch u,.
Roman-fatherly administration of ^an- ^be would have given worlds I I rrpsi1 :n tu • i itants at bay.
justice. We are apt to ignore any Xor tears to soften their burning | ^ | stimulus at once g< hen fl'v f ' ; ! The words, “I seek refuge with
talk of a Court of Appeal ; arrogate beat, but no tears came. Without ^ comes she begins to shrink and 1 God frcm Satan the stoned,

1ULn , w... .. to ourselves supreme wisdom. mother glance at him she turned WX/V/fcL O wh™n she goes on winter feed she “In thc namc Qod the cômpas-
speech. Not the silence Curiously enough, the more se- and walked away—assumed an ev- 11*^ • • falls off rapidly sionate, the merciful,’’ are con-

*thes of sweet accord be- vere the sentence we pronounce, ery-day gait ; he should not think |i Hogs mav be fed most hPsRhfnllv stantly upon the lips of Moslems
Srndcrs andlngkearts: L the more we rise in our estimation, she was excited. JLITllIlSlljll in thTwTnter if a of theH food ior without previous pious ejacula-

* de r-^xDPPtanc v-WnaS fllle,d fwitk Th.® ns® m.ay not be permanent- He did not attempt to stop her. lUIalVII consists of roots, If which mangels tions of tho kind to dissipate evil
8,e of something bein^ wron^ ifl™ ? ! bUt 1 ? &t th° phJ * u lt Was b?tter s0‘ budt up' as il has thous- are the best, being soft, tender and Presences they dare not undertake
■ was nnf inVpnfihu #7, r g; b gh wate^ mark of self-assurance Better that the sharp severing blow ands of others. nutritious. With a peck of these even the most ordinary business of
1 the plumage of his d<7e 7a "lake th,e most oXth.e had beef Rtr\lck .tben than later ; The strengthening and flesh- roots four pounds of corn daily a Jheir day, neither enter or leave a
■ling No woman could nf I'*?’ A .Th®, saih.ng al.ong on lfc // clean cuts heal quickest. He would producing properties of store hog of 150 pounds should gain bouse meet with or part from a
■so endure such treatment * y th® Wlnd of sere,ie se!f' et, her get well/n her way home Scott’s EmuIsion, are un- a pound a day if it is provided with ; friend, partake of a meal,
Ie need for speech on hh nnrt complace.ncy ; we sun ourselves in before he moved. She must not equalled by any other prepa- a clean and comfortable pen. Any i mence or complete any commercial
■ plain hut bh P Î vanity °[ ou.r Prowess. Forgetful- think he was trying to follow. ration and it's i„sf LP»Z!i other grain may be used in plaCe matter or journey, take a hath, nor
■ss for words ' Was vet°iHve to tZ* 18 the,r-e 1 ,that the tlde “ llke Standing on the edge of the wall for the thin delicate chikl ax of the corn’ and potatoes will an-1 even kill any animal for food, lest■ fact that she woul! =.d him nXIf t in,“ °r WOrm-haS * h« ">ok«d •»» *» ■»-, The water £or th, adult. Be --r instead of mangels, but they i the had Jinn take possession as life

■ as guiltv of caddish hob 7 mu j - \g't . ,, , . wore an appearance of invitation : Scott’s It’s he™ th J l? g7 should be cooked, as the starch of ceases and work madness or de-■ The silence became tense The dominant note in Masters at that dangerous aspect which has ard If the world L the potato is not digestible in a j struction upon th. sacrilegious
■ strain was fast beooTinl nn’ ihe moment wa8 anger. That such proved irresistibly attractive to so a^dof the world for 35 years, raw state. Well cured, early cutltal who presumed to eat or make
■able becoming un- a woman should have power over many. Right out too, it loked so— I d 18 worth many times the clover hay will be eaten very read- other use of it,
It little time nnssed • ^ He mentally thanked God so-so away from everything. cost of the numerous imita- ily by swine, and if wetted and Probably for t\<? unme reason is
Er feet-beintr the kind nf HZ that her power over him was of the The tide was receding; was go- tions and substitutes. sprinkled with ground corn, oats, the singing of a continuous anti-
■ quick to take offence The In • Laid, the flattering unction mg out and away—to the Great ... ~~~ Tc^ buckwheat and bran mixed, this phonal funeral chant kepc up by
■ was felt the more acutely hi* t° his soul that perhaps he was Beyond. He knew that if he chose aw. druggists food will keep pigs growing well all relatives and watchers from the
■ f^told herself She ^eaner-m.lnded than his fellows, he could go with it. It would be cop, M,. the winter. moment the breath leaves a human8 t®ame; td 'oSurSd “ CUn°US °mtmentS t0 - easy an act if he stepped off the »»»; ________ *-_______ body till it ij safely bidder, an
■'it'jt-fin herself “ b i J , . rocks further down—mto the water . ... under the sod; usually as short a
V bad wanted to meet this man But that thankfulness did not that was always deep. SCOTT A BOWKE A critic is a man who isn’t satis- period as possible among Muham-
8t'«*»ied on to the nara V with arres^ ,us ang~ ’ made g^eat‘ Then he pulled himself up with II 126 Wellington St., w. Toronto || hed to hit. the nail on the head He medans, twenty-four hours or less
I °n t0 the pdra e wlth er perhaps. Ho was hardly in a a jerk. Pride came to the rescue. 11 »| 7ants to hit the fellow who is driv- being the customarl ZZ val hi

*“« the nalL tween death and burial.
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■ again. Ho would have been thank-
■ fui for a breeze just then ; his brow
■ was so fevered.

Perhaps there was more air on 
I the sea-wall ; he would test it, pass
■ up the stops. There was the seat 
fmto avoid looking at ; the seat where-
■ on they had both sat reading —
■ heart reading heart. Where had 
'| been born to him the happiest mo

ment in life ; love’s awakening.
There was other history about the 

pencil created. Thereon, 
t meeting, had been born 
d heroines, wicked men 

All to he

< l

i.
«1■seat 

■ Lef
iieroe^Bni
and wicked women, 
bound together and pressed be
tween covers later on to gladden or 
sadden readers’ hearts, 

i 1 Living a romance is less alluring 
l ithan writing one : Masters found 
Ajfit so. He had been wont to believe 
iiin the. parts he cast his characters 
ill for. He was learning !

Stumbling up the steps on to the 
■ wall, he started to walk home. But 
V, ho baited, suddenly, before he had 
j taken half-a-dozen

11

t MOSLEM BELIEF IN JINN.

Methods of Protection Against 
These Bad Spirits.
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paces. No drill 
j sergeant s command ever brought 

UP an absent-minded beggar on pa- 
^ rade as did the words which fell on 

, his car.
I “I thought that 
LMasters !”
1 Her

rec-

■cred

are 
aver-

empty
any un-

CHAPTER XII.
‘Aren’t you going to sit on Our 
at? Or don’t you need a rest ?” 
t was said archly ; the significant 
crence to Our Seat, subtly 
icd. She seemed to have shaken 
thc depression of yesterday. Was 
[«elf ; her own blithe, bright self

con-

111.

lechanically Masters accepted 
implied invitation ; sat. There 

ued silence ; a silence which told 
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